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UVI DIRECTORY OF FACULTY AND STAFF PROFESSIONAL INTEREST
(Including experts in the field)
Vision

The University of the Virgin Islands will be an exceptional U.S. institution of higher education in the Caribbean dedicated to student success, committed to excellence, and pledged to enhancing the social and economic transformation of the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Mission

The University of the Virgin Islands is a learner-centered institution dedicated to the success of its students and committed to enhancing the lives of the people of the U.S. Virgin Islands and the wider Caribbean through excellent teaching, innovative research, and responsive community service.
This directory was created by the Director of Academic Administration as a result of the many Town Hall meetings held requesting input from the community on how the University can better serve the community’s needs. It is a medium by which individuals outside of the University can make contact with departments or units for technical support, expert advice, or any other kind of professional assistance.

In its fifth year of publication, the directory has been updated to include experts in the various fields of study.

Maria E. Fleming  
Special Assistant to the Provost/  
Director of Academic Administration  
Office of the Provost  
University of the Virgin Islands  
RR-1 10000 Kingshill  
St. Croix, VI 00850-9781  
Tel: 340-692-4022  
Fax: 340-692-4025  
E-mail: mflemin@uvi.edu

“One of the hardest tasks of leadership is understanding that you are not what you are, but what you’re perceived to be by others.” Edward L. Flom
Academic Department Index

School of Business

Interim Dean: Mr. Aubrey Washington

Administrative Assistants: Albert A Sheen Campus  Renise Johnson  Tel #: 340-692-4150
                     St. Thomas Campus           Fax: 340-692-4009
                     Tel #: 340-693-1300           Fax: 340-693-1305

Faculty
Elmo Adams       Benon Kisuule
Ricardo Caldwell Keishiro Matsumoto
Michael Chang    Glenn Metts
Tonjia Coverdale John Munro
Gary Cox         Gabriel Ogunmokun
Francisco Depusoir Marie Hermann
Dion Gouws       Solomon Kabuka
Lonnie Hudspeth  Sharon Simmons
Vincent Samuel   Michael Vineyard
Christy Vineyard Utha Williams
School of Education

Interim Dean: Dr. Linda Thomas

Administrative Assistants:
Albert A Sheen Campus  Renise Johnson  Tel #: 340-692-4150
St. Thomas Campus  Marisel Melendez  Tel #: 340-693-1320

Faculty
Denis Griffith  Beulah Lateef
Suzy Harney  Nancy Morgan
Erik Heikkila  Bruce Wray
Rita Howard

School of Nursing

Dean: Dr. Cheryl Franklin

Administrative Assistants:
Albert A Sheen Campus  Ann-Merrie Hendrickson  Tel #: 340-692-4010
St. Thomas Campus  Alma Frett  Tel #: 340-693-1290

Faculty
Janzie Allmacher  Deborah Cestaro-Seifer  Suzette Lettsome
Amy Burlar  Karen Cooper  Maxine Nunez
Gloria Callwood  Marion Howard  Susan Kathy Sheats
Michelle Carson  Coleen Jimenez
College of Science & Mathematics

Dean: Dr. Camille McKayle

Administrative Assistants:
Albert A Sheen Campus  Ann-Merrie Hendrickson  Tel #: 340-692-4010
St. Thomas Campus  Paulette Stevens  Fax: 340-692-4009
Tel #: 340-693-1230
Fax: 340-693-1245

Faculty

Konstantinos Alexandridis  Stanley Latesky
Wayne Archibald  Alan Lewit
Marc Boumedine  David Morris
Marilyn Brandt  Al Hassan Musah
LaVerne Brown  Donna Nemeth
Drew Butcher  Adam Parr
Steve Case  Michelle Peterson
Bernard Castillo II  Laverne Ragster
Eric Douglas  Stephen Ratchford
Don Drost  Jennille Robinson
Joseph Gaskin  Sandra Romano
Vanere Goodwin  Lynn Rosenthal
Steven Greenstein  Justin Shorb
Ram Gupta  David Smith
Richard Hall  Conrad Spencer
Paul Jobsis  Alice Stanford
Douglas Iannucci  Robert Stolz
Stuart Ketcham  Edward Tarver III
Teresa Turner  Velma Tyson
College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences

Dean: Dr. George Lord

Administrative Assistants

Albert A Sheen Campus  Reshina Williams    Tel #: 340-692-4110
St. Thomas Campus      Dian Levons        Fax: 340-692-4009
St. Thomas Campus      Mary Alexander     Tel #: 340-693-1260
                                              Fax: 340-693-1265

Faculty

Aletha Baumann          Robert Nicholls
Emily Carter            Sunday Odezah
Claritza Castro         Dion Phillips
Valerie Combie          Alexander Randall 5th
Vincent Cooper          Patricia Rhymer Todman
Ricio Delgado           Lomarsh Roopnarine
Lucia Dimeo             Jewel Ross-Brathwaite
Violeta Donovan         Rosalyn Rossignol
Kathleen Dudemaine      Gillian Royes
David Edgecombe         Malik Sekou
Kimarie Engerman        Nandi Sekou
Aracelis Francis        Hussana Solomon
Kula Francis            Robert Terrasi
Brianna Grantham        Mary Jo Wilder
David Gould             Austin Venzen
Patricia Harkins-Pierre Linda Wymer
Kenny Hendrickson       Lorna Young-Wright
Simon Jones-Hendrickson
Martin Lamkin           
Douglas Larche          
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Access and Enrollment Services

Judith Edwin
Phone: 340-693-1152
Fax: 340-693-1167

Xuri Allen
Phone: 340-693-1224
Fax: 340-69301167

Cheryl Mingo
Phone: 340-693-1166
Fax: 340-693-1167

Counseling & Placement

Verna Rivers
Phone: 340-693-1087
Fax: 340-692-1088

Community Engagement and Lifelong Learning

Debra Stevens
Phone: 340-693-1108
Fax: 340-693-1115

Diving

Stephen Prosterman
Phone: 340-693-1399
Fax: 340-693-1385
Athletics

Curtis Gilpin
Phone: 340-693-1104
Fax: 340-693-1197

Peter Sauer
Phone: 340-693-1102
Fax: 340-693-1197

Administration & Finance

Shirley Lake-King
Phone: 340-693-1403
Fax: 340-693-1405

Valena Veda Richards
Phone: 340-693-1429
Fax: 340-693-1405

Marlene O. Thomas
Phone: 340-693-1400
Fax: 340-693-1405

Office of the Provost

Karl S. Wright
Phone: 340-692-4022
Fax: 340-692-4025

Maria Fleming
Phone: 340-692-4183
Fax: 340-692-4025

Natalie Roumou
Phone: 340-693-1200
Fax: 340-693-1205

Henville Pole
Phone: 340-693-1207
Fax: 340-693-1205

Diana Shepp
Phone: 340-692-4107
Fax: 340-692-4025

Institutional Advancement

Ardrina Scott-Elliot
Phone: 340-693-1040
Fax: 340-693-1405

Linda Smith
Phone: 340-692-4023
Fax: 340-692-4027

Astrid Carmona
Phone: 340-693-1047
Fax: 340-693-1049

Nanyamka Farrelly
Phone: 340-693-1056
Fax: 340-693-1055
Laboratory

Diana Freas-Lutz
Phone: 340-692-4159
Fax: 340-692-4165

Marine & Environmental Studies

Stephen Prosterman
Phone: 340-693-1399
Fax: 340-693-1385

Richard Nemeth
Phone: 340-693-1381
Fax: 340-693-1385

Research & Public Service

Stanford Crossman
Phone: 340-692-4021
Fax: 340-692-4085

Sarah Dahl-Smith
Phone: 340-692-4084
Fax: 340-692-4085

K. Olasee Davis
Phone: 340-692-4053
Fax: 340-692-4045

Rosemary Driscoll
Phone: 340-692-4036
Fax: 340-692-4035

Robert Godfrey
Phone: 340-692-4042
Fax: 340-692-4035

Caryl L. Johnson
Phone: 340-693-1082
Fax: 340-693-1085

Henry H. Smith
Phone: 340-693-1062
Fax: 340-693-1065

Lois Sanders
Phone: 340-692-4096
Fax: 340-692-4035

Thomas Zimmerman
Phone: 340-692-4074
Phone: 340-692-4066
Fax: 340-692-4035
Fax: 340-692-4085

Nana Kofi Agyenim Boateng

Marthious Clavier
Phone: 340-692-4090
Fax: 340-692-4085
Small Business Development Center

Mary Joe Williams
Phone: 340-776-3206
Fax: 340-775-3756

Leonor Dottin
Phone: 340-776-3206
Fax: 340-776-3756

Student Affairs

Miriam Osborne-Elliot
Phone: 340-692-4188
Fax: 340-692-4005

Maritza DeCosta
Phone: 340-692-4214
Fax: 340-692-4225

Upward Bound

Michelle Albany
Phone: 340-692-4182
Fax: 340-692-4185
ALPHABETICAL FACULTY AND STAFF LISTING

Adams, Elmo
Visiting Instructor
Department: School of Business
Degrees: B.A., J.D.
Building: Business
Phone: (340) 693-1316
Fax: (340) 693-1305
Email: eadams@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Faculty development, student retention

Albany, Michelle
Assistant Director/Counseling Supervisor of Upward Bound
Department: Upward Bound
Degrees: B.A., M.A.E.
Building: C-102
Phone: (340) 692-4182
Fax: (340) 692-4185
Email: malbany@uvi.edu

Alexandridis, Kostas
Assistant Professor of Marine and Environmental Studies
Department: College of Science and Math
Degrees: Ph.D.
Building: Marine Science Center (MSC 213)
Phone: (340) 693-1376
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: kalexan@uvi.edu
Website: www.mindscribble.net
Expert: Yes

Allen, Xuri Maurice
Director of Admissions/Recruitment
Department: Access and Enrollment
Degrees: BA, M.Ed., Ph. D
Building: ACC Building
Phone: (340)693-1224
Fax: (340)693-1167
Email: xallen@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: College/University awareness, preparation, recruitment and admission; Academic, interpersonal and psychosocial development of students from Africa and African Diaspora descent.; Advising students.; First year Experience of students; Black male college enrollment.

Allmacher, Janzie
Chair, ASN Program, Assistant Prof. of Nursing
Department: School of Nursing
Degrees: RN, M.S.N., BSN
Building: P-100
Phone: (340) 692-4013
Fax: (340) 692-4015
Email: jallmac@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Emergency nursing, medical Surgical Nursing, Pediatric Nursing

Belle, La Vaughn
Part-Time Instructor
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Degrees: B.A., M.A.
Building: Part-time Lounge
Phone: (340) 778-1620 ext. 3080
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: lbelle@uvi.edu

Bertrand, Desiree R.
Research Coordinator, Caribbean Exploratory Research Center
Department: School of Nursing
Degrees: MSN, BSN
Building: #1 Golden Grove
Phone: (340) 692-1919
Fax: (340) 692-5599
Email: dbertra@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Nursing, Research

Boateng, Nana Kofi Agynim
Associate Director & Extension Assistant Professor
Department: Corporate Extension Service
Building: Research & Extension Center
Phone: (340) 692-4066
Fax: (340) 692-4085
Email: kboataten@uvi.edu
Website: http://rps.uvi.eu/CES/Index.html
Keyword/Interest: Organizational leadership, program planning & evaluation, ruminant nutrition, international extension, professional development, water quality
Boumedine, Marc
Associate Professor in Computer Science
Department: College of Science and Math
Degrees: Ph.D.
Building: Sports and Fitness
Phone: (340) 693-1255
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: mboumed@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Artificial Intelligence, data mining, heuristic searches, bioinformatics.

Brown, LaVerne L.
Associate Professor of Chemistry, Director of Honors Program
Degrees: Ph.D.
Department: College of Science & Math
Building: Quarters B 205
Phone: (340) 693-1383
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: lbrown@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Medicinal Chemistry, Natural Products Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Honors Program

Burlar, Amy
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Department: School of Nursing
Unit: Nursing, UVI-STT
Degrees: B.S., M.S. N.
Building: Nursing Education
Phone: (340) 693-1293
Fax: (340) 693-1290
Email: aburlar@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Critical care nursing

Callwood, Gloria B.
Associate Prof. of Nursing & Dir. Caribbean Exploratory Research Center of Excellence
Department: School of Nursing
Degrees: B.S.N., M.N., PhD.
Building: Quarters B
Phone: (340) 693-1291
Fax: (340) 693-1285
Email: gcallwo@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Nursing, Mental Health, HIV/AIDS, Health Disparities

Calnan, Jacquelyn
Analyst I
Department: Center for Marine & Environmental Science
Degrees: MA.
Building: Marine Science center
Phone: (340) 693-1378
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: jcalnan@uvi.edu
Keyword/ Interest: Marine ecology, coral reef biology, conservation.

Carmona, Astrid M.
Administrative Assistant III
Degrees: A.A.
Department: Office of Institutional Advancement
Building: Faculty West No. 7
Phone: (340) 693-1047
Fax: (340) 693-1049
Email: acarmon@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: UVI Scholarships, Virgin Islands Academic & Cultural Awards Endowment, On-line giving, Alumni

Carson, Doris
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Degrees: B.A., M.S.
Department: School of Nursing
Building: NSG RM208
Phone: (340) 693-1287
Fax: (340) 693-1285
Email: mcarson@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Med/Surg Nursing, Women’s Health, Student Development, General Education

Carter, Emily Romaine
Assistant Professor of English
Degrees: BA, MA, Ed.D.
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Building: Humanities
Phone: (340) 693-1342
Fax: (340) 693-1345
Email: ecarter@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Professional development, literacy, leadership

Case, Steven
Associate Professor of Computer Science
Degrees: BS, MS, PhD
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4227
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: scase@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Wireless communication, real-time processing, graphic processing, distributed systems, parallel processing, system engineering, software engineering, sensor network, robotics, programming

*Castillo II, Bernard*
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
Degrees: PhD.
Department: College of Science & Mathematics
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4028
Fax: (340) 692-4155
Email: bcastil@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Organic chemistry, general chemistry, general education, chemical education, synthesis, medical chemistry, lionfish
Expert: Yes

*Cestaro-Seifer, Deborah*
Assistant Prof. of Nursing
Department: School of Nursing
Degrees: B.S., M.F.S.
Building: P-102
Phone: (340) 692-4014
Fax: (340) 692-4015
Email: dcestar@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Psychiatric nursing, HIV & AIDS Education/ Research, clinical research, Pulmonary Disease, Chronic disease management, developmental pediatrics, Early Childhood Development, massage therapy, therapeutic touch

*Chang, Michael*
Associate Professor of Computer Information Systems
Degrees: Ph.D.
Department: School of Business
Building: Business
Phone: (340) 693-1318
Fax: (340) 693-1305
Website: http://www.anihce.us/mchang
Email: mchang@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Computer networking, E-business

*Clavier, Marthious*
Extension Specialist & Extension Instructor
Degrees: BS, MA
Department: Cooperative Extension Service
Building: Research Extension Center

*Coimbra, Valerie*
Associate Professor of English & Dir. Writing Center
Degrees: B.Ed, MA
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Building: Evans Center
Phone: (340) 692-4126
Fax: (340) 692-4090
Email: vcoimbra@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Grammar, professional development in writing/language arts, marriage and family therapist

*Cooper, Karen*
Assistant Prof. of Nursing
Department: School of Nursing
Degrees: M.S., RN
Building: P-102/ Nursing Complex
Phone: (340) 692-4017
Fax: (340) 692-40175
Email: kcooper@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Medical Surgical and intensive care nursing for adults, Student Nurses Association, Faculty Advisor, Student enhancement

*Cooper, Vincent*
Professor of English and Linguistics
Degree: BA, MA, PhD
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Building: Humanities
Phone: (340) 693-1351
Fax: (340) 693-1345
Email: vcooper@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Research on sociolinguistics of the Caribbean, West Africa & North America, Caribbean literature, culture studies

*Cox, Gary*
Assistant Professor
Department: School of Business
Degrees: BS, MBA
Building: NWW 104
Crossman, Stafford
Assistant Dir. & Extension Assistant Professor
Degrees: BS, MS
Department: Cooperative Extension Services
Building: Research & Extension Center
Phone: (340) 692-4071
Fax: (340) 692-4085
Email: scrossm@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Horticulture, specialty crops, Arboriculture, tropical fruits, vegetables, urban forestry, irrigation Sustainable agriculture, organic Farming, soils & water management

Dahl-Smith, Sarah
Extension Agent-4H Youth Development
Degrees: B.S.
Department: Cooperative Extension Service
Building: Research & Extension Center
Phone: (340) 692-4084
Fax: (340) 692-4085
Email: sdahl@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Youth development, youth and volunteer leadership, experiential learning, youth/adult partnerships, grantsmanship, 4-H SET (science, engineering, technology), healthy lifestyles, citizenship, animal science, conflict resolution

Davis, K. Olasee
Extension Specialist Natural Resources/ Assistant Extension Professor
Degrees: M.S.
Department: Cooperative Extension Service
Building: Modular Building D
Phone: (340) 692-4053
Fax: (340) 692-4045
Email: odavis@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Natural, Cultural, Historical, Ecology, Environmental Education

Davison, Kathleen
Program Specialist III
Department: UVICELL
Degrees: BS
Building: REC Room 105
Phone: (340) 692-4230

DeCastro, Tyra
Administrative Assistant
Department:
Degrees:
Building: Quarters B
Phone: (340) 693-1178
Fax: (340) 693-1148
Email: tdecas1@uvi.edu
Website: www.cercuvi.com
Keyword/ Interest: Research

DeCosta, Maritza RN
Health Services Supervisor
Degrees: ASN, BSN
Department: Student Affairs
Building: Great House
Phone: (340) 692-4214
Fax: (340) 692-4225
Email: mdecost@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Health prevention, music

Dikou, Angela
Assistant Professor of Natural Resource Management
Degrees: Bsc., MSc, Ph.D.
Department: College of Science & Math
Building: CA
Phone: (340) 693-1284
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: adikou@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Natural Resource Management (marine protected areas, fisheries, tourism), Coral Reef Ecology, Experiential Education

Dookhan, Helen M.
Administrative Specialist III
Department: Cooperative Extension Services
Degrees: AA, BA, MBA
Building: New House
Phone: (340)693-1073
Fax: (340)693-1085
Email: hdookha@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Community Outreach

Dottin, Leonor D.
State Director
Department: Small Business Development Center  
Degrees: M.S  
Building: 8000 Nisky Center Suite 720  
Phone: (340) 776-3206  
Fax: (340) 776-3756  
Email: ldottin@uvi.edu  
Website: www.sbdcvi.org  
Keyword/Interest: Spanish, Small Business counseling, Hospitality management, Customer service.

Driscoll, Rosemary  
Research Analyst  
Department: Agriculture Experiment Station  
Degrees: B.S.  
Building: AES STX  
Phone: (340) 692-4036  
Fax: (340) 692-4035  
Email: rdrisco@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Local Sheep Marketing, Animal and Pasture Management

Edwin, Judith  
Vice Provost Access & Enrollment Services  
Department: Enrollment Services  
Degrees: B.A., M.A., EdD.  
Building: ACC Building  
Phone: (340) 693-1152  
Fax: (340) 693-1227  
Email: jedwin@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Leadership, Test & Measurement, Interpersonal relationship skills, Customer service, Cross cultural, Communications, Women studies

Engerman, Kimarie  
Assist. Prof. of Psychology  
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences  
Degrees: B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D.  
Building: Social Sciences  
Phone: (340) 693-1277  
Fax: (340) 693-1265  
Email: kengerm@uvi.edu

Esdaille, Eustace  
Professor of Accounting/Executive Director  
Department: Center for Student Success; Sports and Fitness  
Building: Business  
Phone: (340) 693-1582

Fax: eesdail@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Accounting, Business consulting, Quick books consulting, individual and Corporate taxation, development of youth at-risk

Farrelly, Nanyamka  
Public Relations Specialist III  
Department: Institutional Advancement  
Building: ACC  
Phone: (340) 693-1056  
Fax: (340) 693-1055  
Email: nfarrel@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Public Relations, Marketing, Communications

Fleming, Maria  
Director of Academic Administration  
Department: Provost Office  
Building: Great House  
Phone: (340) 692-4183  
Fax: (340) 692-4025  
Email: mflemin@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Academic Administration, Professional Development, Staff Development

Francis, Kula A.  
Assistant Professor of Political Science  
Department: BA, MPA, PhD  
Building: Evans Center  
Phone: (340) 692-4065  
Fax: (340) 692-4009  
Email: kfranci@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Politics, public administration, VI History, evaluation, international relations

Francis-Jiménez, Coleen Marie  
Assistant Professor of Nursing  
Department: School of Nursing  
Building: P  
Phone: (340) 692-4012  
Fax: (340) 692-4015  
Email: cjimene@uvi.edu coleenj@hotmail.com  
Keyword/Interest: Improving access to Women’s Health Services
**Freas-Lutz, Diana**  
Laboratory Supervisor  
Degrees: BS, MFS  
Department: College of Science & Math  
Building: North West Wing 129  
Phone: (340) 692-4159  
Fax: (340) 692-4165  
Email: dlutz@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Forensics

**Gilpin, Curtis**  
Associate Athletic Director  
Department: Athletics  
Degrees: B.S., M.S.  
Building: Sports and Fitness Center  
Phone: (340) 693-1104  
Fax: (340) 693-1191  
Email: cgilpin@uvi.edu  
Website: athletics.uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Intercollegiate Sports, Student Development, School Spirit

**Godfrey, Robert**  
Professor of Animal Science, Assistant Director  
Department: AES  
Degrees: Ph.D.  
Building: Building E  
Phone: (340) 692-4042  
Fax: (340) 692-4035  
Email: rgodfre@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Reproductive physiology, cattle, sheep, environmental physiology, Environmental Physiology

**Habtes, Yegin**  
Executive Dir. VIUCEDD & Professor of Education  
Degrees: BA, MS, PhD  
Department: VIUCEDD  
Building: Teacher Education  
Phone: (340) 693-1323  
Fax: (340) 693-1325  
Email: yhabtes@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Interdisciplinary education, assistive technology

**Hall, Richard**  
Professor of Biology  
Department: College of Science & Math  
Degrees: B.A., M.S., Ph.D.  
Building: Marine Science 205  
Phone: (340) 693-1386  
Fax: (340) 692-1385  
Email: rhall@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Biology, neurobiology, governance Program planning, Assessment, Evolutionary Biology

**Harkins-Pierre, Patricia**  
Professor of English  
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences  
Degrees: B.A., M.A., Ph.D.  
Building: Humanities Building  
Phone: (340) 693-1357  
Fax: (340) 693-1345  
Email: pharkin@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Creative writing, Caribbean culture & literature, Christian studies, Communication, children’s literacy and literature, folklore, medieval studies, popular cultures, student development, leadership, general education.

**Hendrickson, Kenny**  
Visiting Assistant Prof. Public Administration  
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences  
Degrees: BA, MPA, PhD  
Building: EVC  
Phone: (340) 692-4124  
Fax: (340) 692-4009  
Email: khendri@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Research

**Herbert, Ronda**  
Health Service Supervisor  
Department: Student Affairs/ Health Services  
Degrees: RN, BSN, MSPH  
Building: Health Services Center  
Phone: (340) 693-1124  
Fax: (340) 693-1211  
Email: rhatche2@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Community Health, Nursing, Health education & Promotion, Public health

**Hermann, Marie J.**  
Assistant Professor Marketing  
Department: School of Business  
Building: Business- STT
Hudspeth, Lonnie  
Director of Student Learning Outcomes Assessment, Assistant Professor  
Degrees: B.A., MBA, Ph.D.  
Department: School of Business  
Building: B-304  
Phone: (340) 693-1315  
Fax: (340) 693-1305  
Email: lhudspe@uvi.edu  
Website: class.uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Strategic Management, Organizational Learning, Emotional Intelligence, Outcomes Assessment in Higher Education,  
Expert: Yes

Iannucci, Douglas  
Associate Professor of Mathematics  
Department: College of Science and Math  
Degrees: B.S., M.S. Ph.D.  
Building: CA Building  
Phone: (340) 693-1322  
Fax: (340) 693-1245  
Email: diannuc@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Number Theory  
Expert: Yes

Johnson, Caryl L.  
Program Supervisor FCS/4-H  
Degrees: BS, MS, Ed.D  
Department: Corporate Extension Service  
Building: Corporate Extension  
Phone: (340) 693-1082  
Fax: (340) 693-1085  
Email: cjohnso@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Global/international education & research, nutrition education & fitness, school gardens, Caribbean historical architecture, housing & interior design

Jones-Hendrickson, Simon B.  
Professor of Economics  
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences  
Degrees: A.A., B.S., M.S., PhD.  
Building: EVC 503  
Phone: (340) 692-4120  
Fax: (340) 692-4009  
Email: sjonesh@uvi.edu  
Website: www.easterncaribbeaninstitute.com  
Keyword/Interest: Economics, Political Economy, Econometrics, Eastern Caribbean

Kabuka, Solomon Sentongo  
Professor of Business Administration & Management/Executive Dir. Global & Graduate Studies, Dir. Summer Institute for Future Global Leaders  
Degrees: BA, MBA, PhD  
Department: School of Business  
Building: Business  
Phone: (340) 693-1310  
Fax: (340) 693-1305  
Email: skabuka@uvi.edu  
Website: www.globalleadersinstitute.net  
Keyword/Interest: Global Leadership,  
Expert: Yes

Lake-King, Shirley  
Vice President for Administration & Finance  
Department: Administration & Finance  
Degrees: B.S., M.B.A., MPP  
Building: ACC  
Phone: (340) 693-1403  
Fax: (340) 693-1405  
Email: sking@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Leadership policy, accountability, resource allocation, institutional effectiveness

Latesky, Stanley L.  
Associate Prof. of Chemistry & Physical Sciences Chair  
Department: Science and Mathematics  
Degrees: B.S., Ph.D.  
Building: QB-203A STT  
Phone: (340) 693-1244  
Fax: (340) 693-1245  
Email: stanley.latesky@uvi.edu  
Keyword/Interest: Chemistry, Inorganic, Physical, Organometallics, lanthanides, actinide Selective binding of ions

Lettsome, Suzette  
Assistant Professor  
Department: School of Nursing  
Degrees: MSPHNU  
Building: Nursing rm. N202  
Phone: (340) 693-1212  
Fax: (340) 693-1285
Email: slettso@uvi.edu

Lord, George F.
Dean and Professor
Degrees: BA, MA, PhD.
Department: College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
Building: Social Sciences
Phone: (340) 693-1261
Fax: (340) 693-1265
Email: glord@uvi.edu

Marcel, Meria
Part-time Faculty / Instructor of Mathematics
Degrees: B.S., M.A.
Department: College of Science & Mathematics
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4010
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: mmarcel@uvi.edu
mmarcel@stx.k12.vi
Keyword/Interest: Mathematics

McKayle, Camille
Dean & Professor of Mathematics
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Degrees: B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Building: CA Bldg
Phone: (340) 693-1329
Email: cmackayl@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Mathematics, Mathematical Education, Grant Management Project
Management

Metts, Glenn
Associate Professor of Management
Degrees: BBA, MBA, CPA, CEF, PhD
Department: School of Business
Building: Business
Phone: (340) 693-1303
Fax: (340) 693-1305
Email: gmetts@uvi.edu

Michael, Noreen
Chief of Staff
Department: Office of the President

Email: nmichae@uvi.edu
Website: www.uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Program evaluation; educational research; educational testing and measurement; education reform; mixed-method research; mathematics education; parental involvement and student achievement

Mills, Frank L.
Director of Eastern Caribbean Center/ Professor of Social Sciences
Department: Eastern Caribbean Center
Degrees: A.A., B.A., M.A., PhD.
Building: ECC
Phone: (340) 693-1027
Fax: (340) 693-1025
Email: fmills@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Scientific survey Sampling, demography, statistical analysis, migration, Psychometric measurement
Expert: Yes

Mingo, Cheryl M.
Program Specialist
Department: Access and Enrollment Services
Degrees: MPA
Building: ACC
Phone: (340) 693-1166
Fax: (340) 693-1167
Email: cmingo@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Registration process for classes and transcript request

Morgan, Nancy W.
Associate Professor of Education
Degrees: Ed.D, M.Ed.,
Department: School of Education
Building: NWW 101
Phone: (340) 692-4121
Email: nmorgan@uvi.edu
Key Words/ Interests: Literacy; Interdisciplinary teaching and learning; Curriculum Development, Alternative Assessment; Globalization/International Standards: Professional Development; Educational Policy and Organization e.g. Charter schools, private, public collaborations
Expert: Yes
Muller, Elroy J.
Information Technology Specialist III
Degrees: A.S., B.S., M.S.
Department: Information Technology Services
Building: North West Wing
Phone: (340) 692-4106
Email: emuller@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Computer Technology, basketball

Munro, John
Associate Professor of Computer Information Systems
Department: School of Business
Degrees: B.S., M.S.
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4111
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: jmunro@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Technology, applications simulation, problem solving

Musah, A.I.
Professor of Biological Science
Department: College of Science & Math
Degrees: B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4263
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: amusah@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Administrative Interest in leadership, strategic planning, Global/International education, faculty development, shared governance, Reproductive Endocrinology
Expert: Yes

Nemeth, Donna
Associate Professor of Biology
Degrees: BS, AM, PhD
Department: College of Science and Math
Building: Marine Science Center
Phone: (340) 693-1390
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: dnemeth@uvi.eu
Keyword/Interest: Fish, vertebrate biology, marine biology, general biology

Nemeth, Richard S.
Research Associate Professor/ Director for Center for Marine & Environmental Studies

Pinkett, Moneca
Institutional Planner III
Department: College of Science & Math
Degrees: B.S
Building: CA-202
Email: mpinket@uvi.edu
Website: www.techconnect.vi
Keyword/Interest: Website & database design and development, longitudinal monitoring, benchmarking, assessment & evaluation

Prosterman, Stephen
Diving and Field Supervisor/Captain
Degrees: B.A., M.A.
Building: MMC 101
Phone: (340) 693-1399
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: sproste@uvi.edu
Keywords/ Interest: Scuba instructions, all water activities and education, Treatment of all diving accidents- Hyperbaric Chamber Operator, diabetes education
Expert: Yes

Ragster, LaVerne E.
Professor of Biology and Past President
Degrees: Ph.D.
Department: Eastern Caribbean Center
Building: Quarters B
Phone: (340) 693-1336
Fax: (340) 693-1337
Email: lragster@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Leadership development, institutional development, strategic planning, natural resource management, climate change adaptation in island communities, mediation in the workplace, minority representation in science
Expert: Yes

Randall 5th, Alexander
Visiting Assistant Professor of communication
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Degrees: M.A., MED, Eddy.
Building: CA 316
Phone: (340) 693-1377
Fax: (340) 693-1345
Email: arandal@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Communication, Broadcast, Economic Development, psychology, video, radio, sleep, dreaming

Ratchford, Stephen
Associate Professor of Marine Biology
Department: College of Science & Math
Degrees: B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Department: College of Science and Math
Building: Marine Science Center
Phone: (340) 693-1387
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: sratchf@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Marine animal behavior, Fruit trees, scuba, volleyball

Richards, Valena Veda
Director for Employee Benefits and Immigration Services
Department: Administration & Finance
Degrees: B.A
Building: ACC building Suite 315-Room 313
Phone: (340) 693-1429
Fax: (340) 693-1405
Email: veda.richards@uvi.edu
Keyword/ Interest: Health & Life insurance, Retirement, Planning and Administration, Human Resources, Payroll Administration, Leave Processing & Information, Employee relation and communication, General education for employees about benefit matters

Rivers, Verna
Counseling & Placement Supervisor
Department: Counseling & Placement
Degrees: B.A, M.A.
Building: Rouppe House
Phone: (340) 693-1087
Fax: (340) 693-1088
Email: vrivers@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Career development, Early alert Career fair, job placement Graduate school recruitment

Robinson, Jennilee Beth
Assistant professor of Biology
Department: College of Science and Math
Degrees: B.A, Ph.D.
Building: Quarter B
Email: jrobins@uvi.edu
Keyword/ Interest:Vector-Borne and Zoonotic infectious disease, Microbiology, Immunology, Entomology, Terrestrial Arthropods, Medical and Veterinary Science, Music

Romano, Sandra
Associate Professor of Marine Biology
Department: College of Science & Math
Degrees: BA, MS, PhD
Building: College of Science & Math
Phone: (340) 693-1389
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: sromano@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Coral reefs, conservation biology, environmental science, pre-health profession advising
Expert: Yes
Rosenthal, Lynn
Professor of Computer Science/ Chair of Computer Science
Degrees: BSEE, MSc, PhD
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Building: CA
Phone: (340) 693-1230
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: lrosent@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Computer Science, networks, entrepreneurial development, academic management, union relationships

Ross-Braithwaite, Jewel
Assistant Professor of English
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Degrees: B.S. M.S.
Building: EVC
Phone: (340) 692-4123
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: jbraithw@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Reading, VI History and Culture, AKA Sorority, Storytelling, Student Activities and Collaboration
Expert: Yes

Rossignol, Rosalyn
Assistant Professor of English
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Degrees: B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Building: REC Building
Phone: (340) 693-1356
Fax: (340) 693-1345
Email: rrossig@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: creative writing, medieval literature creative writing, medieval literature, Shakespeare

Sanders, Lois
Assistant Dir. 4-H/F&CS Program / Extension Assistant Professor
Department: CES
Degrees: M.A.
Building: REC Building
Phone: (340) 692-4096
Fax: (340) 692-4096
Email: lsander@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: International culture, cultural studies, organizational psychology, staff development, Organizational Development, Youth Development

Scott-Elliott, Ardrina
Dir. of Advancement, Services Scholarships
Department: Institutional Adv.
Degrees: B.S., M.B.A., .B.A., CFRM
Building: Faculty West
Phone: (340) 693-1040
Fax: (340) 693-1045
Email: aelliott@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Leadership, training, Strategic planning, fundraising, scholarships

Sawyer, Christine
Marine Stewardship Coordinator/ Extension Specialist
Department: College of Science & Math
Degrees: MS
Building: Center for Marine Environmental Studies
Phone: (340) 693-1392
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: csettar@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Marine Science, Environment, outreach, education, community engagement.

Sheets, Kathy
Associate Professor of Nursing
Department: Nursing Education
Building: P, St. Croix campus
Phone: (340) 692-4011
Fax: (340) 692-4015
Email: ksheets@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Nursing education, educational technology, nursing accreditation, evaluation of health information on the internet

Shepp, Diana
Administrative Specialist
Department: Office of the Provost
Degrees: B.A.
Building: Great House
Phone: (340) 692-4107
Fax: (340) 692-4025
Email: dshepp@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: English language, German language, Botanical Studies, Sea life, geography, history, travel
Simmons, Sharon
Assistant Professor
Department: School of Business
Degrees: BS, MS, J.D.
Building: STT
Phone: (340) 693-1314
Fax: (340) 693-1305
Email: ssimon@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Accounting Association, NABA

Smith, David J.
Professor of Physics
Degrees: AS, BS, PhD
Department: College of Science and Math
Building: CAB 105
Phone: (340) 693-1257
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: dsmith@uvi.edu
Website: http://sites.google.com/a/myuv.edu/uvi-webphysics/Home
Keyword/Interest: Physics, Meteorology

Smith, Linda
Director of Annual Giving & Alumni Affairs
Degrees: BA, MA
Department: Office of Institutional Advancement
Building: CES Room 107
Phone: (340) 692-4023
Fax: (340) 692-4027
Email: lsmith@uvi.edu
Website: www.uvi.edu

Solomon, Hossana
Associate Professor of Economics
Department: Humanities & Social Sciences
Degrees: B.S., M.S., PhD.
Building: Social Sciences
Phone: (340) 693-1272
Fax: (340) 693-1265
Email: hsolomo@uvi.edu
Expert: Yes

Stanford, Alice
Associate Prof. of Biology
Department: College of Science & Mathematics
Degrees: B.S., PhD.
Building: QB
Phone: (340) 693-1242
Fax: (340) 693-1236
Email: astanf@uvi.edu
Website: http://sites.google.com/site/drstanfordswebsite/
Keyword/Interest: Botany, evolution, Conservation, Ecology, genetics of rare native plants

Stevens, Debra
Program Manager
Degrees: B.A.
Department: CELL
Building: STT CELL Center
Phone: (340) 693-1108
Fax: (340) 693-1115
Email: dsteven@uvi.edu
Website: cell.uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Workforce and Professional Development Training

Stolz, Robert
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Degrees: BS, MA, MS, PhD
Building: CA
Phone: (340) 693-1231
Fax: (340) 693-1230
Email: rstolz@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest Mathematics, mathematical Biology, Bioinformatics, Stochastic processes

Tarver, Edward E.
Associate Professor of Chemistry
Degrees: BA, MS, PhD
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Building: Quarters B
Phone: (340) 693-1250
Fax: (340) 693-1245
Email: etarver@uvi.edu

Taylor, Marcia
Extension Faculty
Department: CMES
Degrees: M.A., MS
Building: West Campus, Bldg. D
Phone: (340) 692-4046
Fax: (340) 692-4047
Email: mtaylor@uvi.edu
Keywords/Interest: Coral reefs, marine ecology, education and outreach, wetland ecology, water quality

Taylor, Yvette
Business Services Supervisor
Department: Business Services
Degrees: A.A., B.A.
Building: EVC 134
Phone: (340) 692-4199
Fax: (340) 692-4165
Email: ytaylor@uvi.edu

Terrasi, Robert
Instructor of French
Degrees: M.A.
Department: College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
Building: Humanities
Phone: (340) 693-1353
Email: rterras@uvi.edu

Thomas, Marlene O.
Administrator I
Degrees: A.A., B.A., M.A.E
Unit: Administration and Finance
Building: ACC Building
Phone: (340) 693-1400
Fax: (340) 693-1405
Email: mthomas1@uvi.edu

Turner, Teresa
Professor of Marine Biology
Degrees: Ph.D.
Department: College of Science and Mathematics
Building: Marine Science Center
Phone: (340) 693-1382
Fax: (340) 693-1385
Email: tturner@uvi.edu

Wells, Tracie G.
Administrative Specialist III
Department: Office of Institutional Advancement

Wilder, Mary Jo
Assistant English Professor
Department: College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
Degrees: M.A.
Building: EVC St. Croix
Phone: (340) 776-3206
Fax: (340) 775-3756
Email: mwillia@uvi.edu

Williams, Mary Joe
Business Counselor
Department: SBDC STT
Degrees: B.A.
Building: Nisky Center
Phone: (340) 693-1300
Fax: (340) 693-1305
Email: uwillia@uvi.edu

Wray, Bruce
Assistant Professor of Education
Department: School of Education
Degrees: B.S., M.S.Ed.
Building: MB-106
Phone: (340) 692-4139
Fax: (340) 692-4009
Email: bwray@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Physical Education, Student Life, Wellness

Wymer, Linda
Assistant Professor of Reading
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Degrees: B.A., M.A., EdS.
Building: Humanities 206
Phone: (340) 693-1346
Fax: (340) 693-1345
Email: lwhmer@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Reading, writing, Developmental learning, Study strategies & skills

Young-Wright, Lorna
Professor of Music
Department: College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences

Degrees: B.A., DMA
Building: Music 205
Phone: (340) 693-1191
Fax: (340) 693-1195
Email: lyoung@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Music, Arts, Humanity

Zimmerman, Thomas
Research Assoc. Professor of Biotechnology & Agro forestry
Department: AES
Degrees: A.A.S. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Building: REC 121
Phone: (340) 692-4074
Fax: (340) 692-4035
Email: tzimmer@uvi.edu
Keyword/Interest: Papaya, pineapple, Cassava Passion Fruit, Orchids, Native Trees, GMO, Starch
### Key Word Listing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Word</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4-H Science Engineering Technology</strong></td>
<td>Sarah Dahl-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Administration</strong></td>
<td>Maria Fleming, Sunday Odezah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arboriculture</strong></td>
<td>Stafford Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Management</strong></td>
<td>Lynn Rosenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accountability</strong></td>
<td>Shirley Lake-King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accounting Association</strong></td>
<td>Sharon Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actinides</strong></td>
<td>Stanley L. Latesky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advisement</strong></td>
<td>Stephen Ratchford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>African American History</strong></td>
<td>Edward E. Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>African History</strong></td>
<td>Hossa Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aging</strong></td>
<td>Gloria Callwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agricultural Production/ Global &amp; Regional</strong></td>
<td>Hossa Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.</strong></td>
<td>Jewel Ross Brathwaite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alumni</strong></td>
<td>Astrid Carmona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Analytical Chemistry</strong></td>
<td>Stanley L. Latesky, Edward E. Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Animal Behavior</strong></td>
<td>Stephen Ratchford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Animal Science</strong></td>
<td>Sarah Dahl-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Animal Pasture Management</strong></td>
<td>Rosemary Driscoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Simulations</strong></td>
<td>John Munro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Artificial Intelligence</strong></td>
<td>Marc Boumedine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arts</strong></td>
<td>Lorna Young-Wrights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assessment/Evaluation</strong></td>
<td>Richard Hall, Moneca Pinkett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistive Technology</strong></td>
<td>Yegin Habtes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Astronomy/ Astrophysics</strong></td>
<td>Cynthia Gómez-Martín</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Athletics</strong></td>
<td>Edward E. Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Atmosphere of Challenge</strong></td>
<td>Rosalie Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Benchmarking</strong></td>
<td>Moneca Pinkett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bioinformatics</strong></td>
<td>Marc Boumedine, Robert Stolz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biology</strong></td>
<td>Richard Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Botanical Studies</strong></td>
<td>Diana Shepp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Botany</strong></td>
<td>Alice Stanford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Budget Analysis
Sunday Odezah

Business Communication
Utha O. Williams

Business Counseling
Mary Joe Williams

Business Management
Utha O. Williams

Calypso
Lawrence W. Lewis

Career Development
Verna Rivers

Career Fair
Verna Rivers

Caribbean
Opal Palmer Adisa

Caribbean Culture & Literature
Vincent Cooper
Patricia Harkins-Pierre

Caribbean Historical Architecture
Caryl L. Johnson

Caribbean Themes
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson

Cassava
Thomas Zimmerman

Chemical Education
Bernard Castillo

Chemical Synthesis
Chemistry
Stanley L. Latesky

Childbearing
Shadell Murray

Chronic Disease Management
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Citizenship
Sarah Dahl-Smith

Climate Change
LaVerne Ragster

Clinical Research
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Communication
Judith Edwin
Nanyamka Farrelly
Alex Randall

Community Development
Sunday Odezah

Community Engagement
Kathleen Davison
Kim Waddell
Christine Settar

Complex Adaptive Systems
Kotas Alexandridis

Complexity Theory
Kotas Alexandridis

Computational Science
Kotas Alexandridis

Computational Social Science
Kotas Alexandridis

Computer Networking
Michael Chang

Computer Science
Lynn Rosenthal

Computers
Steven Case
Tracy Nicolas

Computer Technology
Elroy J. Muller

Conflict Resolution
Sarah Dahl-Smith

Conservation
Jacquelyn Calnan
Alice Stanford
Conservation Biology
Sandra Romano

Coral Reef Biology
Jacquelyn Calnan
Teresa Turner

Coral Reef Ecology
Angela Dikou

Coral Reefs
Sandra Romano

Corporate Development
Kathleen Davison

Counseling
Andrea Hamm

Creative Writing
Patricia Hawkins-Pierre

Crisis Intervention
Andrea Hamm

Critical care Nursing
Amy Burlar

Cross-cultural Communications
Judith Edwin

Culture of Mathematics Classrooms
Rosalie Dance

Cultural Studies
Vincent Cooper
Lois Sanders

Curriculum Development
Edward E. Tarver

Customer Service
Leonor D. Dotting
Judith Edwin

Data Mining
Marc Boumedine

Decision Theory
Kotas Alexandridis

Demography
Frank Mills

Developmental Learning
Linda Wymer

Developmental Pediatrics
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Disability Services
Andrea Hamm

Distance Education
Marthious Clavier

Distributed Systems
Steven Case

Early Childhood Development
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Eastern Caribbean
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson

E-Business
Michael Chang

Economics
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson
Hossana Solomon

Ecology
Alice Stanford

Economic Development
Alex Randal

Educator
Mary Jo Wilder

Education
Jewel Ross-Brathwaite
Christine Settar

Educational Policy
Adam Parr

Educational Technology
Kathy Sheats
Embedded Systems
Steven Case

Emergency Nursing
Janzie Allmacher

Emotional Intelligence
Lonnie Hudspeth

Employ Development
Marthious Clavier

Employee Benefits
Valena Veda Richards

Employee Relations & Communication
Valena Veda Richards

Entomology
Jennilee Beth Robinson

Entrepreneurial Development
Lynn Rosenthal

Environment
Christine Settar

Environmental Chemistry
Stanley L. Latesky

Environmental Physiology
Robert Godfrey

Environmental Science
Sandra Romano

Experimental Design
Adam Parr

Experimental Learning
Sarah Dahl-Smith
Angela Dikou

Evaluation
Kula A. Francis
Utha O. Williams

Evolution
Alice Stanford

Evolutionary Biology
Richard Hall

Faculty Development
Elmo Adams
A.I. Musah
LaVerne Ragster

French Literature and Culture
Robert Terrasi

Fish
Donna Nemeth

Fisheries Ecology
Stephen Ratchford
Richard Nemeth

Fitness
Caryl L. Johnson

Food
Mary Williams

Foreign Languages
Daniel S. D’Arpa
Robert Terrasi

Forensics
Diana Freas-Lutz

Fruits
Thomas Zimmerman

Fundraising
Ardrina Scott-Elliott

Game Theory
Kotas Alexandridis

General Biology
Donna Nemeth

General Chemistry
Bernard Castillo II

General Education
Doris Carson
Teresa Turner

Genetics
Robert Godfrey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genetics of Rare Native Plants</td>
<td>Alice Stanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global</td>
<td>Solomon Sentongo Kabuka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Economic Development/ International Trade</td>
<td>Hossana Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global International Education</td>
<td>Caryl L. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.I. Musah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utha Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global/World Economic</td>
<td>Marie J. Hermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMO (Genetically Modified Organism)</td>
<td>Thomas Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governance</td>
<td>Richard Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Education</td>
<td>Utha Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar</td>
<td>Valerie Combie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic/ Image Processing</td>
<td>Steven Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Management</td>
<td>Camille McKayle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantsmanship</td>
<td>Sarah Dahl-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Information/ Evaluation</td>
<td>Kathy Sheats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Justa Encarnacion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Disparities</td>
<td>Gloria Callwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Education</td>
<td>Ronda Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Life Insurance</td>
<td>Valena Veda Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy Lifestyles</td>
<td>Sarah Dahl-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services</td>
<td>Ronda Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbal Therapy</td>
<td>LaVerne L. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heuristic Searches</td>
<td>Marc Boumedine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS Education &amp; Research</td>
<td>Gloria Callwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deborah Cestaro-Seifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Diana Shepp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>Stafford Grossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Management</td>
<td>Leonor D. Dottin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing &amp; Interior Design</td>
<td>Caryl L. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td>Lorna Young-Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources</td>
<td>Valena Veda Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunology</td>
<td>Jennilee Beth Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusive Education</td>
<td>Yegin Habtes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inorganic Chemistry</td>
<td>Stanley L. Latesky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Development</td>
<td>LaVerne Ragster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Effectiveness</td>
<td>Shirley Lake-King</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Institutional Leadership
Shirley Lake-King

Integrated Caribbean Coastal Ecosystems
Kim Waddell

Intensive Care
Karen Cooper

Intercollegiate Sports
Curtis Gilpin

Interdisciplinary Education
Yegin Habtes

International Culture
Lois Sanders

International Extension
Kofi Boateng

International Relations
Kula A. Francis

Inter-personal Communication
Patricia Hawkins-Pierre

Interpersonal Relationship Skills
Judith Edwin

Irrigation
Stafford Crossman

Italian
Robert Terrasi

Job Placement
Verna Rivers

K-12 Math Teacher Outreach and Support
Adam Parr

Lanthanides
Stanley L. Latesky

Latin America
Daniel D’Arpa

Leadership
Emily Carter
Marthious Clavier
Judith Edwin

Justa Encarnacion
Shirley Lake-King
A.I. Musah
Sunday Odezah
LaVerne Ragster
Ardrina Scott-Elliott
Yvette Taylor
Edward E. Tarver

Leave Processing & Information
Valena Veda Richards

Linguistics
Vincent Cooper

Lionfish
Bernard Castillo II

Literacy
Emily Carter
Mary Jo Wilder

Local Sheep Marketing
Rosemary Driscoll

Longitudinal Monitoring
Monica Pinkett

Marketing
Gary Cox
Nanyamka Farrelly

Management
Gary Cox
Lois Sanders
Utha O. Williams

Marine Algal Ecology
LaVerne Ragster

Marine Animal Behavior
Stephen Ratchford

Marine Biology
Donna Nemeth

Marine Coatings
Thomas Archibald

Marine Ecology
Jacquelyn Calnan
Teresa Turner
Marine Sciences
Christine Settar

Marine Life
Richard Nemeth

Marketing
Leonor D. Dottin
Marie J. Hermann

Marriage & Family Therapy
Valerie Combie

Massage Therapy
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Mathematical Biology
Robert Stolz

Mathematical Modeling
Camille McKayle

Mathematics
Douglas Iannucci
Meria Marcel
Camille McKayle
Adam Parr
Robert Stolz

Mathematics Education
Camille McKayle

Medicinal Chemistry
LaVerne L. Brown
Bernard Castillo II

Medicinal & Veterinary Science
Jennilee Beth Robinson

Med-Surg
Janzie Allmacher
Doris Carson
Karen Cooper

Mental Health
Gloria Callwood

Meteorology
David Smith

Microbiology
Jennilee Beth Robinson

Middle Eastern Dance
Janzie Allmacher

Migration
Frank Mills

Minority Representation In Science
Teresa Turner

Modeling & Simulation Methods
Kotas Alexandridis

Music
Justa Encarnacion
Jennilee Beth Robinson
Lorna Young-Wright

National Association of Black Accountants
Sharon Simmons

Native Trees
Thomas Zimmerman

Natural Products Chemistry
LaVerne L. Brown

Natural Resource Management
Kotas Alexandridis
Angela Dikou
LaVerne Ragster
Kotas Alexandridis

Network/ Security
Steven Case
Lynn Rosenthal

Neurobiology
Richard Hall

Non-Traditional Teaching
Janzie Allmacher

Nursing
Amy Burlar
Desiree R. Bertrand
Gloria Callwood
Justa Encarnacion
Ronda Herbert
Shadell Murray
Nursing Accreditation
Kathy Sheats

Nursing Education
Kathy Sheats

Nutrition & Education
Caryl L. Johnson
Ronda Herbert

Obstetrics
Shadell Murray

Online Giving
Astrid Carmona

Online Learning
Karen Cooper

Orchids
Thomas Zimmerman

Organic Chemistry
Bernard Castillo II

Organic Farming
Stafford Crossman

Organizational Behavior
Justa Encarnacion
Utha O. Williams

Organizational Leadership
Kofi Boateng

Organizational Learning
Lonnie Hudspeth

Organizational Psychology
Lois Sanders

Organometallics
Stanley L. Latesky

Organic Chemistry
LaVerne L. Brown
Bernard Castillo II

Outcomes Assessment in Higher Education
Lonnie Hudspeth

Outreach
Christine Settar

Papaya
Thomas Zimmerman

Parallel Processing
Steven Case

Passion Fruit
Thomas Zimmerman

Pathophysiology
Karen Cooper
Janzie Allmacher

Payroll Administration
Valena Veda Richards

Pediatric Nursing
Janzie Allmacher

Pharmaceutical Manufacture
Thomas Archibald

Pharmacology
Karen Cooper

Physical Chemistry
Stanley L. Latesky

Physical Education
Bruce Wray

Physics
Cynthia Gómez-Martín
David Smith

Pineapple
Thomas Zimmerman

Political Economy
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson

Politics
Kula A. Francis

Pre-Health Profession Advising
Sandra Romano

Problem Solving
John Munro
Production Agriculture
Robert Godfrey

Professional Development/Internships
Kofi Boateng
Emily Carter
Valerie Combie
Maria Fleming
Marie J. Hermann
Debra Stevens
Utha Williams

Program Development
Sunday Odezah

Program Planning
Richard Hall
Utha O. Williams

Program Planning and Evaluation
Kofi Boateng

Programming
Steven Case

Project Management
Camille McKayle

Psychiatric Nursing
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Psychometric Measurement
Frank L. Mills

Public Administration
Kula A. Francis

Public Relations
Nanyamka Farrelly

Public Finance & Econometrics
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson

Public Management & Budgeting
Sunday Odezah

Public Speaking
Patricia Hawkins-Pierre

Pulmonary Disease
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

Reading
Jewel Ross-Brathwaite
Mary Jo Wilder
Linda Wymer

Real-time Processing
Steven Case

Regional Economic Development
Ededet A. Iniama

Registration Process/ Transcript Request
Cheryl M. Mingo

Reichhold Center
Tracie G. Wells

Reproductive Endocrinology
A.I. Musah

Reproductive Physiology
Robert Godfrey

Research
Desiree R. Bertrand
Vincent Cooper
Tyra De Castro
Kenny Hendrickson
Caryl L. Johnson

Resource Allocation
Shirley Lake-King

Retirement Planning & Administration
Valena Veda Richards

Robotics
Steven Case

Ruminant Nutrition
Kofi Boateng

Sampling
Frank Mills

School Spirit
Curtis Gilpin

Scholarship
Ardrina Scott-Elliott
School Gardens
Caryl L. Johnson

Scientific Survey
Frank Mills

Second Language
Robert Terrasi

Selective binding of Ions
Stanley L. Latesky

Sensor Design
Edward E. Tarver

Sensor Networks
Steven Case

Shared Governance
Marthious Clavier
A.I. Musah

Small Business Counseling
Leonor D. Dottin

Small Island States Development
LaVerne Ragster

Social-Ecological Systems
Kotas Alexandridis

Social Policy
George F. Lord

Social Research Methods & Statistics
George F. Lord

Social Stratification & Inequality
George F. Lord

Social Theory
George F. Lord

Sociolinguistics
Robert Connor
Vincent Cooper

Sociology of Education
George F. Lord

Sociology of Work
George F. Lord

Software Engineering
Steven Case

Soil and Water Management
Stafford Crossman

Spanish
Leonor D. Dottin

Specialty Crops
Stafford Crossman

Staff Development
Maria Fleming
Lois Sanders

Starch
Thomas Zimmerman

Stochastic Processes
Robert Stolz

Storytelling
Jewel Ross-Brathwaite

Statistical Data Analysis
Frank L. Mills

Strategic Management
Lonnie Hudspeth

Strategic Planning
Ardrina Scott-Elliott
A.I. Musah
LaVerne Ragster

Student Development/Enhancement
Doris Carson
Curtis Gilpin
Karen Cooper
Rachelle Shells
Teresa Turner

Student Life
Bruce Wray

Student Recruitment
Adam Parr

Student Retention
Elmo Adams
Adam Parr

**Study Strategies & Skills**
Linda Wymer

**Survey Sampling**
Frank L. Mills

**Sustainable Agriculture**
Robert Godfrey
Stafford Crossman

**Sustainable Farming**
Kathryn Lincoln

**Synthesis**
Bernard Castillo II

**System Engineering**
Steven Case

**Technology/Blackboard**
John Munro

**Teaching Techniques**
Gary Cox

**Teen Leadership**
Sarah Dahl-Smith

**Test & Measurement**
Judith Edwin

**Therapeutic Touch**
Deborah Cestaro-Seifer

**Training**
Lois Sanders
Ardrina Scott-Elliot
Mary Williams

**Tropical Fruits**
Stafford Crossman

**Union Relationships**
Lynn Rosenthal

**Urban Forestry**
Stafford Crossman

**UVI Scholarships**
Astrid Carmona

**Vegetables**
Stafford Crossman

**Vertebrate Biology**
Donna Nemeth

**Virgin Islands Academic & Cultural Endowment**
Astrid Carmona

**Virgin Islands History & Culture**
Jewel Ross-Brathwaite
Kula A. Francis

**Volunteer Leadership**
Sarah Dahl-Smith

**Water Resource Management**
Hosanna Solomon

**Water Quality**
Kofi Boateng

**Website & Database Designs/ Development**
Moneca Pinkett

**Wellness**
Bruce Wray

**Wireless Communication**
Steven Case

**Women’s Health Services**
Doris Carson
Coleen Marie Francis-Jimenez
Shadell Murray

**Women’s Studies**
Judith Edwin

**Workforce Training**
Kathleen Davison
Debra Stevens

**Writing**
Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson
Linda Wymer

**Youth/ Adult Partnerships**
Sarah Dahl-Smith
Palm Drive